$15 for 15 Important Needs
1. Grade K-5 Reading Program

$55,000

-Our current reading program has been discontinued and the school is unable to update so it is critical that we replace
this program – this program impacts over 160 students each day

2. High School US Government Textbooks and Materials

$ 4,000

-this textbook was last purchased in 2003 and the material desperately needs updating

3. High School Chemistry Textbooks and Materials

$10,000

- this textbook was last purchased in 2002 and is in rough shape and needs updated materials

4. High School Intro to Calculus Textbooks and Materials

$ 3,000

- this textbook was last purchased in 1988

5. Add Computers and update MS Portable Computer Cart

$ 9,000

- this computer lab was purchased in 2009, and some of the computers need to be replaced and added to the cart

6. MS English Chromebooks and Cart

$ 6,000

- this computer lab would be used for textbook support and material requirements along with use in the writing
curriculum and a move toward a paperless classroom

7. Upper Elementary Chromebooks and Cart

$ 6,000

-this computer cart is needed for district assessments, along with new reading and science program support and
intervention material

8. Lower Elementary IPads and Cart

$14,000

-this computer cart is for use with the lower elementary students for assessments, reading intervention programs,
and individual classroom needs

9. High School Office Textbooks for Business Classes

$ 6,000

-the Office textbooks need replacement because of age and shape along with technology updates that need to be
taught in the high school

10. High School Economics Textbooks

$ 5,000

- this textbook was last purchased in 1995, which makes it necessary to replace in order to update the curriculum and
content to current standards

11. Desks for Elementary Classrooms

$ 8,000

-many elementary classroom desks are over 25 years old and need to be replaced to better fit our students and
provide better learning comfort – they just can’t be welded anymore!

12. Second set of desks for Elementary Classrooms
13. Desks for MS Classrooms
14. Funds for Speakers and Programs to Come into PHS

$ 8,000
$ 9,000 per grade
$ 5,000

-funding for outside speakers and instructors has not existed and the need to provide our students with drug and
alcohol abuse information, positive life skills messages and career insights outside their daily instruction is vital for
healthy adults

15. Funds to Support AR Program

$ 2,000

- these funds would support our Accelerated Reading program used in classrooms K-12 and help promote reading as a
life skill.

Total =

$150,000

We So Greatly Appreciate Your Support!!!

